giving rest to organs in the carrying out of a rational line of treatment?especially in regard to organs which are inflamed.
We often want in our practice to give entire repose to organs; yet we have to confess our inability, for want of knowledge and means, to fulfil the indication ; again, having the means at hand, we hesitate lest the very inactivity we could bring about should imperil the well-being of other organs or even of the whole being. But our ignorance and inability of to-day give place tomorrow to knowledge and ability; hesitation is changed to confidence and safe action. We must always have a great deal more of physiological knowledge than we can make use of. Yet many workers are digging at the physiological quarry, and continually, material is being carried away to be used with effeft in the building up of our ever-perfefting house of Practical Medicine. And a good deal of shaping and fitting is needed, and much patient trial, before a method or a means can be safely considered fit for the storehouse of pra<5tical precepts?to be ac5ted upon with certainty, by all, for the common good. Now We need, I think, no other scientific proof than this of the certainty of absorption after rectal injection, of soluble and peptonised food.
